Discussion
Chelate ligands play amajor role in coordination chemistry due to the enhanced thermodynamic stability of their coordination compounds in relation to similar compounds derived from comparable monodentate ligands. An interesting and versatile donor atom in this aspect is nitrogen as it can be present in various hybridizations and bonded to alarge number of other atomsthus allowing fine-tuning of its donor capabilities. The latter allows nitrogenbearing ligands to act as probes for central atomso fd iffering Lewis acidities, potentially giving rise to new or rare coordination numbers and patterns. At the beginning of alarger study on this field, 5,7-dibromoquinolin-8-ol was chosen as as tarting point as the electronic situation on the aromatic quinoline scaffold itself can be modified easily by changing the substitution pattern. So far, the coordination chemistry of the title compound has not been researched very well, and only few examples of coordination compounds have been elucidated structurally based on diffraction studies on single crystals (e.g. with rhenium [1] and severalrareearth elements [2, 3] ).The crystal structure of thetitle compound has been reported earlier, however, without deposition of 3D coordinates [4] or at room temperature lacking discussion of intermolecular forces [5] . Therefore, the crystal structure of thet itle compound was re-determined at 200 Kt oc lose this gap and to allow for comparisons of metrical parameters of the ligand in envisioned coordination compounds. The molecule is essentiallyp lanar. Thel east-squares planes defined by the respective non-hydrogen atoms of each six-membered sub-unit of the quinoline core enclose an angle of 1.88(12)°only.The C-Br bonds are measured at 1.889(2) Åand 1.897(2) Å. In the crystal structure, classical hydrogen bonds of the O-H×××Nt ype can be foundnexttoC-H×××Br contacts whose range falls by at least 0.1 Åbelowthe sum of van-der-Waals radii of the respective atoms. The O-H×××Nb ased contacts connect two molecules to centrosymmetric dimers with the two molecules enclosing an angle of approximately 56.2°. TheC-H×××Br contacts are supported by the hydrogen atom in para position to the nitrogen atom and the bromine atom in ortho position to the hydroxylg roup. It is pertinent to note that no C-H×××Ocontacts -ascould be discussed on thed ataa vailable fort he crystal structure determination at room temperature [5] -are apparent in the present study at low temperature. In total, the molecules are connected to two-fold undulated strands along the crystallographic c axis. In terms of graph-set analysis [6, 7] , the classical hydrogen bonds necessitate a R 2 2 (10) graph set descriptor while the C-H×××Br contacts are best described by meansofaC 1 1 (7) descriptor on the samelevel. The crystal structure is marked by strong p-stacking with the shortest intercentroid distance between two centers of gravity measured at only 3.5979(14) Å. The latter interaction is found between the two different six-membered ring systemsinneighbouring molecules. 
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